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Message from the President
The wind blew and torrential sheets of rain poured
from the sky. The Bonniebrook trees waved and
shuddered and bent this way and that. And yet, our
BHS Open House festivities continued on with a huge
success. Irish music helped to drown out the sounds
of thunder and crackling lightening as our visitors
enjoyed the activities in the multi-purpose room and
tours of the house. When the storm hit, those in the
tree-top studio experienced a unique calmness with
the astute presentation by Jean Cantwell. Totally
unaffected by the outside storm, Jean continued to
expertly share the amazing story of Rose O'Neill and
Bonniebrook with our visitors.
Special thanks to Charley Blackmore, deejay
extraordinaire and Hickman High School graduate, for
his faithful presentation and expert preparation of
"The Faerie Art of Rose O'Neill" slide show which he
accompanied with authentic Irish DVD music he had
purchased on a trip to Ireland.
A delicious treat during the Open House was the seven
tier fairy cake prepared by Chuck & Ingrid Taylor.
Each layer was a different flavor so it was very
tempting to sample a piece of each!
The Smithsonian Journey Stories exhibit is absolutely
amazing and brought to us by the Smithsonian
Museum on Main Street and the Missouri Humanities
Council. Working with them has been a pleasure and
of course, we always enjoy the opportunity to
introduce the history of Rose O'Neill to everyone!
BHS volunteers have added some additional exhibits
which express their interpretation of their own
personal journey stories. The list of the dates and
times of many BHS special events are on page 6.

BHS Member, Mark Trimble, loaned us an amazing
wooden airplane propeller from the early 1900's. It is
definitely getting some rave reviews and comments
from many visitors who express appreciation that
propellers are now made from all metal materials!
Heartfelt thanks to the White River Historical Society
for the loan of their exhibit, "Greetings from the
Ozarks" which reflects the timeframe when Rose
O'Neill was living at Bonniebrook. In addition, their
advice on creating and assembling our special BHS
Journey Stories exhibits was definitely appreciated!
During the Journey Stories Installation Workshop, we
were so very proud and received many positive
comments about our beautiful location and facilities.
Our volunteers had worked late into several nights
getting the visitor center ready so it was shining as the
guests worked and attended training meetings. Many
of them toured the house and museum which helped
them realize Rose O'Neill's important role in art history.
Many, many thanks to volunteers who assembled our
"Journeys of Rose" exhibit, engaged interesting
speakers, cleaned, begged, prepared exhibits and
cheered as the opening reception forecasted a
successful Journey Stones exhibit. Thanks to: Tom &
Margie Beadles, Janet Brown, Judy Draeger, Terri
Duncan, Dortha Galutia, Angela Leist, Martha & James
Melton, Roberta Messenbrink, Charlotte & Larry
Palmore, Mark Pearman, Susan & Alan Scott, Chuck &
Ingrid Taylor, White River Historical Society, C.B. &
Arlene Willmore and Louise Williams.
We proudly share this newsletter with our members
and thanks to you all for your unwavering support!
Kewpishly Yours,

.. scott

Vice President's Message: Shhhh! We are Resting!!!
By: Louise Williams
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This past year saw many changes to the gift shop at Bonniebrook as we
gave it a more neutral color scheme to showcase our items for sale and
the art of Rose O'Neill. We also worked on the house to make it look
more like it did when Rose and her family lived there. Both have been a
tremendous success! Comments from our visitors have overwhelmingly
been positive.
Through the generosity of many friends, both our museum collection and
the research library are growing to the extent that it is necessary for us to
reconfigure the areas. Our research library will be moving to a larger
room and our museum will be undergoing a
major renovation. This is a very exciting time for
:f
us.
Per the suggestion of a professional
conservator, we will be rotating some of the
items in our museum. Some of our collection of
Kewpies will be resting from time to time.
However, do not despair, the Past Perfect
program will allow us to continue to aid anyone
doing research on Rose. All we ask is that you
make an appointment and it would be a tremendous help if you can give
us as much advance notice as possible during this time of growth.
We hope to do as much of the reconstruction and reconfiguring as
possible during the off season when we are closed for the winter, but we
will not be able to do all of it then so we will be closing the museum
early this year. We are sorry for any inconvenience this may cause, but
we hope you will be as excited about the changes as we are. These
changes will allow more people to learn about the life and art of Rose
O'Neill.

events Ivi 3.010
June 26-August 7

Missouri Premier of Smithsonian exhibit "Journey Stories"

June 26-August 7

White River Historical Society "Greetings from the Ozarks"

July1-Jul 31

"Laura Ingalls Wilder: Journey of a Pioneer Family" exhibit

August 26
Phone: 417-561-1509
800-539-7437

Women's Equality Day reception

September 25-26
November 2-30

A Faerie Gathering at Bonniebrook
A Bonniebrook Christmas

vmw.RoseONeill.org

utpcoi'Vu.iA-g events tn, 2011
April 13th-April 17

Kewpiesta

April 13th

BHS Annual Banquet

April 16th

BHS Open House

June 1 -July 31
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"Outstanding Women of Missouri" exhibit
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Donations
We gratefully acknowledge the generosity of
these members and friends ofBHS:
Margie Beadles: Plates, napkins
tablecloths for Journey Stories
reception. Exhibit supplies.
CRONA -Kewpie charms for banquet
Judy Draeger - Kewpies for resale in
gift shop. Solid oak antique wooden
gate-leg table with two chairs.
David Edwards-Kewpie Kut-Outs and
Kewpie Primer books. O'Neill
illustration scans-Research Library.
Miles Ehlers -Two Kewpie cameras
for museum.
Robert & Sallie Gibbons - Disney
Fantasia video tape. Death
certificates for Alice & Callista
O'Neill, and copy Sprgfld Ldr &
Press 9/25/36-Rose O'Neill Drury
Univ. speech-Research Library.
Judy Hansan/Dea Davolt- Kewpie
tobacco felts doll blanket.
Maxine Hiett- Photos- Kewpiesta &
BBK, original magazine pages.
Jesco Imports - Charisma Kewpies for
raffle and door prizes.
Shellie Kirkendall - Several books
written by Shellie for research
library. Photographs of digging,
re-building BBK. Copies of historic
documents for Research Library.
Darlene Lupo - Garage sale items,
tools for BHS maintenance, gift
shop items, Ebay items for
fundraisers, special carnival doll
with feathers, display items for
Journey Stories!
Martha & James Melton - Fairy
wings for resale in gift shop. Many
O'Neill illustration pages for
Research Library.
Jayne Menssen - Vintage Kewpie
items to sell in gift shop. Proceeds
for roof repairs and museum. Many
Kewpies for BHS collection.
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David O'Neill - Copies of O'Neill letters for
Research Library.
Susan Scott: Lunch for Missouri Humanities
Council Journey Stories mtg & exhibit
supplies. Dolls, figurines, silk flowers for
Faerie Gathering. 10 Charisma Kewpies
for resale in gift shop. Gift certificates for
Taneyhills Library & Forsyth for children's
reading program for Journey Stories.
Susan Strauss - Two Branson show tickets for
door prizes.
Chuck & Ingrid Taylor: Seven tier fairy cake
for Open House. Bakery goodies for
Journey Stories July 3r Celebration of
"Journey to America."
Louise Williams: 10 fairy dolls for resale in
gift shop. Fairy & Kewpie jewelry for sale
in gift shop. Office & exhibit supplies.
Lawnmower for BBK maintenance.
Gloria Yeager- Copies of historic photos and
family documents of Woodville Latham.
(An intriguing Gray Latham story will be
in the Fall newsletter!)
Sean Young - Electrical supplies.
Cash Donations:
A Very Very Special Secret Kewpie
A Kewpie Friend-Donation for Past Perfect
Candace Almasri
Arnie & Jo Anderson
Maxine Atwood-In memory husband, Chester.
Seth Caperton -Donation for roof repairs.
Glenda Galutia - Donation for Past Perfect
Mark & Carol Gillette's daughter
Constance Jennings
Linda Kramer
Sereda Perosa
Elmer & Viola Reynolds
Silent Auction Donated Items:
Judy Draeger - Stained glass Kewpie Proceeds for Past Perfect.
Brandy Gilliland -original art (Brandy's
husband, Michael).
Martha Melton- Vintage Kewpies, Ragsy &
Ritzy limited edition felt dolls and framed
vintage paper dolls for Past Perfect.
Jayne Menssen- Kewpies- Proceeds for Past
Perfect.
Irene Orem - Handmade vintage Kewpie.
Louise Williams - Kewpies -Proceeds for
Past Perfect.

Speaking, o£ 3toj>e.
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Linda Brewster Rodgers - will be presenting the I
history of Rose O'Neill to eight organizations in the*
next couple of months. In addition, Linda has*
created a clever Rose O'Neill video onj
www.yotitube.com which includes information;
about Bonniebrook Historical Society, IROC, and*,
David O'Neill's museum. Thank You Linda!
J
Louise Williams & Susan Scott - gave a I
presentation "Rose O'Neill Artist & Activist" to the!
Christian County Historical Society on June 13.
*
Susan Scott gave a presentation "Rose O'Neill*
Artist & Activist" to the AAUW in Columbia, MO*
on May 18th.
Susan was interviewed by the*,
Branson Community Connection/Branson Vacation *
Channel, KRZK Hometown Radio, KY3 and also:
KSPR about the Journey Stories Exhibit at!
Bonniebrook. In addition several local newspapers I
have included Journey Stories press releases in their I
weekend events columns!!
•
Bonniebrook Historical Society is one of several
institutions from the Midwest selected to
participate in a nationwide conservation program
organized by the Institute of Museum and Library
Services (IMLS), a federal agency, and Heritage
Preservation, a Washington DC based, not-forprofit organization.
As part of Connecting to Collections: Raising the
Bar, Martha Melton represented BHSJune 16-17
in a regional conference held in Davenport, Iowa,
joining fellow museum and library professionals
from eight states— Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, and Wisconsin. On
the agenda were ways of creating and sustaining
conservation plans and engaging the media and
the public in the important process of saving the
cultural heritage of American communities.

O'Neill's Fairy Tree Mailbox

Stem
Carol Harsh, Director-Smithsonian Museum on
Main Street.
"Thank you for your warm
hospitality while I was in your wonderful state last
week. Journey Stories fits nicely in the space at
Bonniebrook, both physically and in the many ways
that it complements the Rose O'Neill story. Your
local components complement it nicely. You have
done so much work to pull all of this together and
you should be very proud."
Geoffrey Giglierano, Executive
Director,
Missouri Humanities Council. "I was very happy
to be able to be a part of your opening event. I
enjoyed it immensely, as did our Council members,
Carol Grimes and Michelle Hansford, who
attended. I think you folks did a great job in putting
together your local exhibit elements and the adjunct
programming."
Barbara Ostmann, Journey Stories Scholar,
Missouri Humanities Council. "Congratulations
on the opening days of JS. I'm pleased to hear that
you not only survived, but also are full of
enthusiasm and ideas for future activities. Thanks
again to you and your team for putting together
great local displays and programming, and for
hosting the installation workshop. I know the other
towns were inspired and enthused."
Phyllis Appel, Author. "Enclosed you will find a
complimentary copy of my new book "The
Missouri Connection: Profiles of the Famous and
Infamous" (published by Graystone Enterprises).
Thank you for your help and participation in this
project."

A new book ....
"Rose O'Neill-The FairyTale Bohemian: The Life
and Work of a Pioneering
Cartoonist by Trina Robbing
www. fantasraphics. com.

Phyllis Appel included four pages of history about
Rose O'Neill in this compilation about famous
Missourians!
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"The Kewpies Their Book" Throw
4 8"x6o"MadeinU.S.A.
Licensed by Jesco Imports, Inc.
$110.00 includes shipping

The Essential
Rose O'Neill Custom
Night Light by Illuminart
$30.00 includes shipping
To order call Bonniebrook 800-539-7437 or visit our web site www.roseoneill.org
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Journey Stories Has Arrived
By Louise Williams
The Smithsonian Museum on Main Street "Journey Stories" exhibit has arrived at Bonniebrook
where it will be on display until August 7th before moving on to its next location. The exhibit
chronicles the journeys of people to America. It also examines how transportation and migration
helped build our nation, how it has changed us, and how our mobile world looked to travelers
along the way. It is brought to us with assistance from the Missouri Humanities Council.

SOUR!
COUNCIL

The freedom to move is the freedom to be curious, to explore new places, try new things, and develop new
modes of transportation to take a journey.
Visitors to the exhibit will also learn about the
journeys of Rose and her family. Rose was able to
travel to Europe, as well as to many parts of the
United States.
In another display with maps, visitors can see the
many places people have journeyed from to visit
Bonniebrook. A surprise is in store for those who
do not realize that Bonniebrook enjoys visitors
from all over the world. Visitors from Germany,
Brazil, Japan, India, and most of the states in the
U.S. are represented on the map.
On June 25-26 visitors from the Smithsonian, the
Missouri Humanities Council, and the other sites that will host the "Journey Stones" exhibit came to
Bonniebrook; some for the very first time. Rose once again won the hearts of these visitors with her talent and
her love for life.
It is our hope that visitors who come to Bonniebrook will be inspired to think about their own journey stories
and those of their families. We also hope that those who come to see the "Journey Stories" exhibit will fall
under the spell of Bonniebrook as they learn about Rose and her many accomplishments.
Plan to attend some of the many special events during Journey Stories!
Through August 7th - White River Historical Society "Greetings from the Ozarks"-This wonderful exhibit
includes information, photos, and artifacts of the early years of Forsyth, Branson, and the Ozarks. In addition,
they have loaned two oil paintings by Springfield artist, John Arnold for the Journey Stories exhibits.
Saturday July 10 9:00am-4:00pm Journeys Through Art -Artists from our community will exhibit their
creative interpretations of journeys captured in their art.
10:30am-12:00pm Children's Journey Stories Project -Each child will be given a
notebook to write their favorite journey or a journey they would like to take in the future after seeing the exhibit.
Saturday July 17 l:00pm-3:00pm Life's Journeys of Women During the Civil War -Jerry Ann Beadles,
renowned Civil War lecturer, will present some of the most interesting journeys taken by women during this
historic time in America's history.
Saturday July 24 10:30am-12:00pm Children's Journey Stories Project - "See the U.S.A. & Around the
world" - Fun activities including puzzles, games, and trivia will encourage children to explore travel in the
U.S.A. and around the world.
l:00pm-3:00pm Scottish Heritage Celebrated in America- Karen Kerr Miller will
present the importance of scrapbooks and memory books in sharing and preserving family heritage.
Saturday July 31 l:00pm-3:00pm "Go West Young Man" - Tom Beadles(Trust Me Tom), Gary Graham
(Banker), and Tom McGinnis (Crazy Knife) mountain man rendezvous re-enactors, from Ozark, Missouri will
take visitors on a journey back in time to the pre-1840's in America when early explorers, trappers, and traders
lived in lodges, tents, and teepees.
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There was an old man, professing to be a seer, who laid his gnarled
hand on the top of Cecilia Rose O'Neill's head as he prophetically
spoke to her father, "O'Neill, this child is destined to reinstate the
fallen fortunes of your house." And so she did
Rose and her siblings were tremendously influenced by her father's books. For home entertainment, the O'Neill
family would perform and read the plays of Shakespeare that included faerie characters and mystical subject
matter. They would also sing and play the Irish music and recite the stories that were brought from the old
country by Rose's grandfather when he immigrated to America from Ireland.
Upon her first arrival to the isolated Ozark woods in Taney County, Missouri, Rose proclaimed the "Forest
Enchanted" and declared that her "extravagant heart was tangled in it for good." She also described what made
the Bonniebrook homestead so very special, "For the first time in our lives we learned by heart the sound of
solitude-that mystical voice made up of winds, flowing water, rustling leaves and little secret feet, soliloquies of
birds and insects, the long lament of owls."
Rose often commented about the fairies that lived and thrived in
the "tangled" woods of Bonniebrook. One of the earliest visits to
these Ozark woods revealed creative images to Rose, "As
darkness came the woods grew wilder. The heaped rocks with
twisted roots of trees made strange figures. I seemed to see
primeval shapes with slanting foreheads, deep arched necks, and
heaping shoulders playing on primordial flutes. I had a sort of
cloudy vision of pictures I was to make long afterwards."
Rose named these drawings, "Sweet Monsters" and considered
them her private works that she lovingly gave to friends. The
themes for these drawings could be traced to her Celtic heritage.
Reflecting her strong Irish love of faerie folklore, Rose's winged
images became popular in her illustrations for product
advertisements, short stories, poems, books, cartoons, and in her
personal letters written to art editors, friends and family.
Will Irwin, a friend of Rose, once asked, "Tell me, Rose, did the good fairies come to your christening?—all of
them?-and each one bringing a wonderful gift?" "Oh, yes!" The good fairies were all of them on hand when I
was christened. But you know one bad fairy got in and spoiled everything the others did."
Millions of fans of Rose O'Neill's creative stories and illustrations would definitely agree that Rose had been
touched by the power of fairies. And if she was possibly visited at her christening by a bad fairy, maybe that is
why her stories and art often contain that special tingle of mischievous delight!
Celebrate Rose's faerie art when you visit the first-ever Faerie Gathering at Bonniebrook on September 25 and 26!
Bonniebrook News-Summer 2010
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Martha & James Melton
Welcome Visitors to Museum

Yummy Fairy Cake

Chuck & Ingrid Taylor

Louise Williams &
Dortha Galutia
Are Ready for
Customers in the
Newly Refurbished
Gift Shop!

MSU Intern Students with BBK Artifacts
PageS

Angela Leist Serves Lemonade
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Jean Cantwell & Margie Beadles Admire New O'Neill T-shirt

A "real" fairy princess!!

Deejay Charley
Blackmore and
fellow Hickman
High School
Kewpie Alum,
Sharon Gilpin Marshall

Michael & Nancee Micham played Celtic Music
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Ellen Sandrew, Shelley Kleypas, and Carmen Maker
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CHARLEY BLACKMORE 04/10
2312 DEER CREEK CT
COLUMBIA MO 65201

Visit Bonniebrook online at www.RoseONeill.org
Please renew your membership promptly - the RENEWAL DA TE is on your address label above.

d $annie6*oo& faerie (Bothering,
Game to the ffat annual faerie gathering at
ftanniefaooJl en Septem&et 25 and 26, 2CW. Jrish £
Celtic music will float thtough the ait as faeries whoewe. young, and old enjoy, the &eauty of. Slonnie&tooh,
whete faerie art wa& vteated with the amazing, talent
of flue Cecil V'JVeW.
Vuitwid ate encouraged to- meat thei* uunq&, whether
unagina>uf. o* teat, and partake in thu> cele&tation
which featwte* the faerie art and Jrith heritage of
Omerica'* fJw>t female cartoonist, 9to*e &'JVeill.
V'wit out new we& aite utmw-MteiilfaerieiMtg. to. keep
potted an all the special activities with this festutal.
Jie&eto at the gate wi£l fie priced at $5.0C pet adult,
d two- day, pass can &e purchased fox. $8.00 pet
adult.
Ghildten 12 <C undet, accompanied % an
adult, ate ptee.
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